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See These Values But... 
Buy :War Bqnds Fir.st!

INDOOR PLANTS LIVE LONG 
UNDER SIMPLE CARE PLAN

Indoor plants last just as long^the same symptoms occur in 
  as their owners take care ol doors you may be certain they 
them. Most homes are not ] arc caused by lack of moisture, 

i suited to indoor plant 'culture! It i.s wise to wash the foliage 
j because of atmospheric condl- ; at frequent intervals. A plant 
: tions. ' actually breathes through the 
; Too frequently there I.s a pores on the leaf surfaces. 
I paucity of fresh air and too Should these become clogged 
I much smoke and heat. The with dirt or dust, the proc.fs 
j average- home-owner is not an.xi tif transpiration becomes diffi 
I ous to see that his indoor plants cult. In order to counteract 
j receive the proper care. As a this, frequent washing should 
result, the mortality is usually be practiced. This keeps the 
high. Yet just a little care and breathing poles open and pro 
attention will guarantee many serves the vigor of the plant, 
years of useful life. Indoor plants should not be 

Indoor plants should not be moved from one location to an

Keep Early Radish Sowings 
Down to One Week's Supply

placed in a draft 
ment increases the 
oration from the foliag

Such tieat-

h like an outdoor gar 
den that is subject to persistent

inrl. No matter ho 
j moisture is applied, it s 
| that the wind dries it U|: 
| mediately. The plants lose thei

When

im

athcr. A sudden change of tem 
perature may prove fatal. Most 
specimens become adapted to a 
cenain type of environment; 
should they be transteircd a set 
back may occur.

Questions continue shall we 
sprinkle the garden or shall \v
furrow  igate nd why? Both 
systems have advantages and 
disadvantages. The biggest ad 
vantage of sprinklers probably 
is ease of water application, 
with a secondary advantage of 
washing off the plants and may 
In' knocking off some insects'. 
Hut there is big danger in wet 
ting the soil at the base of tin- 
plant, particularly in warm 
weather. Stem rots frequently 
result and the plants die and 
that's bad! Stem lots are par 
ticularly severe on young seed 
lings. Another major disadvan 
tage tendency not to run the 
sprinkleis long enough and wet 
deep enough. Minor disadvan 
tages-- loss of water by evapo 
ration fiom the surface of wet 
ground and sprouting of weed 
seed over the entire -=>^''face.

Now take the share eroppeis. 
There's two kinds', but 'tain't the 
human ones we're talking 'bout. 
The other kind sneak? up on 
yer, like them leetle yeller crit 
ters did on Pearl Haiboi. They 
stab ye in the hack when y< 
ain't lookln' and maybe chaw up 
half the crop 'fore ye know it.

Take ma's beans. Looked | 
right pert and happy when I 
hilled 'em up middle the week, 
but on Sunday when ma went 
out to pick a mess after church, 
darned it the bugs hadn't 
chawed 'em half off. Good thing 
the preachei warn't there fer 
dinner 'cause ma's a mile apt 
ter say things when she's mad 
that wouldn't be fer his ears.

Reckon it was all my fault 
though, fer I'd been puttin' off 
a trip to the village ter git torn*

The biggest single disadvan 
tage of furrow irrigation in a 
gaiden is establishment of the 
right level or grade for the fur 
row. It should be practically 
level from end lo end. Advan 
tages are that the surface of 
the giound around stems can 
be kept dry. seedbeds can be 
uniformly wet without crusting 
the soil to prevent emergence of 
seed, lots of water by evapora 
tion is reduced because only a 
small portion of ground suiface 
is wet and water can be held in 
the J'miow to insure adequate

Said there was I wo kinds. 
Them that chaws on the plants 
and them that drinks the juice. 
Peers like you got ter treat 'em 
different. The eatin' kind, 
them's Ihe catterpillais, the la- 
ter hugs- and the worms ;|id 
beetles, needs a pizen onto the 
leaves--suthin' -that stays put 
fer a while no the chawers git 
it in their sistem 'long with the 
leaf. Said arsenat 
cryolite and paris gre 
was all right fei 
where ye don't eat 
Fer tother kind of 
beet tops', lettuce, 
bage and all tin

of lead, 
 n and sicb 
the plants 

the tops, 
crops, like 
hard: cab- 

 ter useye ol
pyrethrum or lotenone, 'cause 
they ain't pizen ter us like the 
other stuff. Course most of it 
will make ye mighty sick if'n 
ye git it inside, so it's a purty 
good idee ter wash the vega- 
tables good no matter what ye 
put onto 'em.

Now the crittcr.s that diink 
the juice, that's 'not her story. 
They don't eat on the surface. 

,-ouple horns on the fr
end, probosis the city feller said, 
that they stick into the leaf and 
twig, then set back and fill up. 
Reckon plants don't like that 
much. They're kinda like hu 
mans. If we git a hole punched 
in us, the .s:ip runs out and 
pietly soon we dry up. And 
that's tin' way it is with the
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.. re^^oWto use Firestono Hor.sc Paint-two coats 
"o'tho w«k of three! It goes farther, hides bettor. Wear, PLENTY OF WEED-FREE
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

VICTORY GARDEN SUPPLIES
FRUIT' TREES e BERRX PLANTS

GRAPES • CURRANTS • RHUBARB
ASPARAGUS • SEED POTATOES • ONIONS

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS 
FERTILIZERS • INSECTICIDES • SPRAYERSAc.ilyzea soil content. Easy

2267 Carson St. Phone Torrance 421 -W 

Across Stiect from Ration BoardPreserves! Protects!

$

Curt
Reg. 7.45 tf. J JJ

Holds itt bushels. Tips for 
unloading. Bright green

When You Gef a Tire Rationing 
that

WASTE AND EXTRAVAGANCE IN THE 
USE OF WATER IS SABOTAGE

V — Use all the waier you need for cleanliness and for 
health. Drink what you need. Use what you 
need for cooking. Use the water you need for 
bathing and in the laundry — but Don't waste it.

V — Use water on your lawn or your garden wisely. 
Don't water-log the ground. Better to irrigate it 
well as the rain would do, say once a week, than 
lo sprinkle lightly every day.

X — Avoid wasUful habits, such as letting the faucet 
run while you do something elie.

X — Don't accumulate pile; o( trash in the cellor or the 
jttic or any other place around the home. That's 
a fire hazard and it takes water to put out files.

X— Don't let water fixtures leak— whether it be a drip 
or <t deluge.

OF WATER IS SABOTAGE 

STOP IT!

TORRANCE MUNICIPAL 
WATER DtoTRXCT Wo. I

Radishes share with young onions 
grown frum sets the welcome which 
is always Riven the first harvest 
from the Victory garden. In three 
weeks from the time of sowing, 
Scarlet Globo radishes should be 
ready for the table.

But in another week they nre 
unfit lo cal, n fact which many 
beginners ignore. If more than a 
week's supply of such an early 
variety is sown at one time, much 
of the harvest will go to waste.

It Is a general rule that the longer 
(i vegetable takes to mature, the 
longer the harvest lasts. Slower 
growing varieties of radishes re 
main in good condilion longer than 
the earliest, but all sowings should 
be carefully considered to r.inke 
sure that a wasteful surplus is not

frequent subjects overgrown in the 
garden.

Many gardeners grow the first 
radish crop by mixing a few radish 
seed with the seeds of carrots, 
parsnips, pnrslcy and beets, all of

soil has been prepared. An early 
radish is used, which will germinate 

i nf the 
bcfoa trip to the village ter git tome rmv and come lo

of the stuff that's pizen ter Jnie 'main crop has developed fai
bugs. Matt down ter the gen-1( enough to be injured by crowding.
oral stoie had one er them 'sec-
ticide fellers come down from
the city, and what he don't know
about bugs ain't worth knowing.

Truck Operators are "jj 
Required to Report

Motor truck operators who i 
reive ODT monthly report bhinl: 
for operations covering Mann 
were told by the Office of I>, 
fense Transportation "to b, 
sure" the blanks are filled r,,,i 
and mailed to the ODT distil,, 
division of motor transport ( ,i 
i   -.  at Lo.s Angeles by April in

ii i hey want to continue to n-
i AV transport rations."
William C. Klebenow, distrin 

i n.-i linger of the division of nin 
i.ii- transport, said these report   
.iir lequired in order that allot- 
Mi'tils of motor fuel, tires, auf... 
Motive parts and vehicles may 
;   iletermined for the transput

.  on industry.
Some operators will not n 

,ve an operating report blank.' 
il.rlared Klebenow, "but never 
tin less they are required to keij^ 
.e,-inds ol their operations r^| 
n ID-initt.-il to ODT when called

lines! nun anil 
',,,nien an' on Ihe battle fronts 

UH world over. Keep the Itcil 
Cross with them by giving io 
the 1944 Red Cioss War Fund!

backer juice anyhow. One fel 
ler was goin' ter git a plug ol 
eatin' lei backer and soak er up, 
but Matt said no. 'Peers like it 
has ter go thru some kind ot 
chemical business 'fore it's jest 
right and that's why it's good 
ter Ihe lice on termatei plants.

Lot of folks wouldn't use il 
on 'em before 'cause they hcerd 
you had to wash yer hands if 
ye smoke, fore working on the 
termaters. I read up on that 
a puipo.se and danged if it ain't 
right. Sometimes there's a dis 
ease on terbaeker called virus 
that rubs off on yer hands and 
if ye git it on the lermaters 
it'll knock 'em higher'n a kite.

But thei's a trick ter puttin' 
this black leaf 40 on. Kusl, ye 
melt a leetle mite of soap pow 
der in some hot water, 'bout a 
big spoonfUl, then y<- pour it 
in a gallon jug terge'-her with 
l :!i leaspoonfuls of the black 
leaf and fill the jug with water.

GARDEN GRAMS

That's a handy way ter 
then when ye want ter 
the bugs. Jest fill up yer 
gun and go < 
simple, but

ye git it on the critters, do'
ye don't git rid of 'em, and 
that's where the "contact" comes 
in. You only git 'em that's 
doused. Tnin't no use ter stand 
off and talk ter the neighbors 
while yer squirtin', either, 'caiu-

sucking on '< m. they can't main 
juice fast enut to keep up with 
the bugs, and thai- goes your 
plant.

Multiply Fust
'fonlin' ter Matt, they imilti- 

ply (aster than the big critters, 
and some of 'em's so lectio you 
have ter look light sharp to see 
'em. Seems a pair of 'em, Chat 
i.s, a ma and pa, will raise more 

ason than ye

n critters pit | ye gol ter pay 'tention ter git
top and bottom of Ihe leaves.

Dim't Drink It! 
Lol a folks don'l want ter use 

this black leaf 40 'cau>e they 
reckon it's pizen and 'tis, that's 
if ye drink it. But when ye 
put it on yer crops it goes off 
inter the air in about six hours 
- volatilizes', the chemistry fellei 
said- so ye don't git no misery 
frum eatin' the fodder. Course 
ye can use that thar pyrethrum 

fei the suckin' bugs,.-mid shake a .stick at. Have! 01 ' 101
ter git 'em with what Matt calls to°-
a contact medicine. Said the| The book says they are
'seeticlde expert talked about' ground up plants, one of 'em
nicotine sulphate and black leal i comes fruin the plant it's named
40. They're both one. Reckon arter, and 'lother comes frum
'tain't nuthin 1 but reefiiied ter I the rule of the cubic plant

Backyard fruit trees .should 
not need irrigation until late 
April or May unless the soil is 
excessively sandy or if heavy 
weed growth has been allowed 
to use winter lainfall. The lat 
ter should not be permitted.

Backyard fruit tree roots will 
extend sideways into the soil at 
least as far as the tree is high 
-and probably much faither. 

No irrigation water should be 
applied to any tree closer than 
two feet from the trunk lone 
and two-year trees exceptcd, of 
com so I. Irrigate from two-loot 
point outward to distance equal 
to one and one-half times the 
tree height. If this means roots 
are under a lawn, water the 
grass sparingly every few days 
with just enough to supply 
grass toots six to eight inches 
deep no deeper. This will per 
mit tm1 roots to occupy and 

deeper 
or tour feel 

mid-April on 
first half

TORRANCE FEED & j 
FUEL j

FEED, PET AND GARDEN | 
SUPPLIES - - FERTILIZER |

T. S. LOVELADY. Onncr J 
1963 C-irion Ph. Toiumce 40?:

I. Sounds mighty draw water from 
found diffeient. | levels-maybe thr

During
lighter soils, the 
May on heavy soils, irrigat 
deep zone, beyond the gras.- 
roots to replace the molstme 
used by the tree. This will take 
a long soaking with sprinklers 
or open hose. Three to fiv. 
such deep irrigations are all that 
the tiec will require in the sea 
son.

A plastic, transparent 
ping material is being is: 
overseas soldiers so that II

such 
in tin

themselves 
from conla

Ain't nowise pinen tei humans, 
so ye can't net sick on 'em.

Wal I reelion 1 better he 
a'gitlin'. Il'n ma linds any 
more hugs onto them beans I'll 
be sleeping in the smoke-home 
for a spell. Y'r's, OY.

For 0<« a half century larmcri and grjwcr, 
hav« dvpunded upon the known quality. 
fteirwcii and variety ol Agg.lcr i MUIIM 
So»d». Rcmcmbsr your oop will V no better 
than the teed you plant Why not gtfl thu k*lt. 
All for ACCEltB £ MUSSED SEEDS in poil.'li 
or bulk At YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY DEALE; j.

ACGELER&fttJSSER
SEED COMPANY

... ..,,„,,.,., ,„, „,.,,.i.-iLc^m 
BRANCHES IN :

BRAWLEY, GARQENA, SAUNAS, 
1/iSALIA, SAN DIEGO, SANTA MARU

YQ1R GARDEN OF BUGS
Cut This Out and Save It for Rcfe.encc 

FOR SNAILS,. SLUGS, ETC., USE META BAITS
SNAROL nticl BIJGGETA MEALS

1-lb. car-tons—25c 2' ,-lb. cartons—50c
6-lb. c.irto.ib—JI.OO 10-lt. cations—$1.50

SNAIL FOIL, TAPS, SNAILEX. RESTLESS SNAIL BAITS
In 25c nnd 50c nzes

BUGGETA PE'-LETS •
12-oz. cHitons— 25c 2-lb. c;irlons—50c 5-lb. car-tons—$1.00 

• GO-WEST SNAIL BAIT - - • 1-lb.—35c 10-lb. b.i!j—$1.75

I FOR THRIP AND APHIS USE . . .
BLACK LEAF 10 - - - 1-oz.—36c 5-u/.—$1.05 1-lb.—$2.42

2-lb.—$3.57 5-lb.—$C.7b 
PYSECT - - - 1-oz.—25c 2-oz.—lOc 4-oz.—70c

8-oz.—$1.15 Pt.—$2.00 
HITOX - 1-oi."35c HIDZ - t-oz.—35c DED • 1-oz.—25

EXrRAX - - - 1-.iz.—35c 4-o«. $1.00
RED ARROW - - - 1-oz.—35c 4-oz.—$1.00

ROSECT - - - 1-02.—30c 2-oz.—50c 4-oz.—85c
8-02. $1.50 Pt. $2.75

FOR MILDEW AND FUNGUS, BLACK SPOT . . .
SULPHEX - - 2-uz.—20c 4-02.—35c 8-02.—60c Pt.—$1.00 

GREENOL • • • 1-oz.—35c 4 oz.—$1.00 Pi.—$1.50
KOPPER QUEEN - - - 8-01—35c Pt.—60c

BORDEAUX MIXTURE - - - 1-lb.—35c 4-lh.—65c
KOPPERSOL - - . 8-oz.—60c PI.—85c Ql.—$1.40

1 j Gal. $2.00 O.il. $3.50

ROSE SPRAX KITS FOR FUNGUS AND APHIS . . .
2-oz. EXTIiAX • 2 02. GREENOL—!)7c

FOR CHEWING AND EATING INSECTS . . .

2-lb.—45c 4-lh.—85c
25-Ib. $3.25 

1-lb 25c

Caterpillars, Worms, etc. (Non.Pois 
PYSECT DUST • . - Ml>.-30c 

8-lb.—$1.15 10-lb.—$1.65
ROSECT DUST - - - 

OLD TRAPPER DUST . 
ACME GARDEN CUAliD • 

DESTRUXOL PYRETOXIOE DUST • 
Poisonous B.iil-,—
ARSENATE OF LEAD • • - Mb.—35c -Mb.—75c 
CALCIUM ARStiNATE • - - Mb.—25c 4-lb.—50c

OIL SPRAVS, ANT SVRUPS, SPRAXCrtS -XND SUPPLIES

Alurcelinuat ('ravens,TorruncT. I'h»ne-17()
u.Un lo the V,jir. c of rncilonL c.u/MonJdyc.cnni30n..l-i.b.C.

Cleans 
beautifully

Dries in 
40 minutes

THE PAINTS
with the amazing new binders
The new waier-ilmmcd p.iinis ili.u 
huve evtrylhiiig . . . use over wall- 

i paper, wallrmuril, piaster, cement . . . 
Ultra features extra washaliiliiy; 
(Kc({ular)Luiniiiallfc.iiiirc.siiiipr.»cd 
limning. Ciimes In be;iuti(ul cc,K,r.-, 
... or mix your own special lints 
with Luiniiiall Fresco. Try it [inlay!

NATIONAL PAINT & WALLPAPER
UO!)'-2 bAIUURI AVt. PI IUNL 316


